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NEXT MEETING will be held at the home of Agnes Harook, 7876 Walnut, phone

WAlnut 4-2460, on the 6 of July, a Friday, The proceedings will begin at

8*00 pm, and will consist of a farewell p§Xty—for George H Young, lately

a Van Dyke - Lafayette bus, on Monroe near the Colombia Burlesk (,’) and

get off at Van Dyke and Vernor Hiway, then follow map,,.,., or take a 

Vernor bus, at Griswold and Michigan, or along Gratiot Avonue, and get 

off at Vernor and Van Dyke, then follow map. From the northside, take 

any bus going across town to Van Dyke (that is, a 7 Mile, 6 Mile, Fenkell 

and so on), then transfer to a Van Dyke and get off at Vernor Hiway.

***** *****

’’But, Sarge, he’s 
the president of 

the MFSFl”

a SlMple joke



- this 
issue of the 

bulletin, is published, 
by

THE INSURANT ELEMENT MSES 
who are against the 

sponsoring of 
a 1952 

convention
in 

DETROIT.<-_ ... s, ♦ * *

Army cook, slopping daily rations unto Jan Vet’s plate: 
"No, we don’t have energy concentrates.’"

*
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"we’re going to have one 
reaBt soon now..."

FAMOUS LAST WORDS OF THE

SCIENCE FICTION FAN.

A proposed advert element to be run in S F N L;

"WE, the undersigned, are not connected in any way with 
plans for a Detroit Convention in 1952,

............................................ .. .. ..  ’’

Sentry at entrance to Motor Pool, Fort Riley, saying to 
fan vet who lias just landed his spaceship;

"NOJ You can’t park it in the Motor Pool.’"
* * *



GEORGE YOUNG BUYS CHEAP STENCILS .JUST LOOK AT THE LOVELY COVER
The next meeting of the M.S.F.S. v.ill be held at the home of Stewart 

Metchette, 374 ELM ST. WINDSOR, CAKA^ (PHvNL 3G2b£) on Saturday 
OCTOBER 13 £t 9 P.M,

All fans are requested to be at the tunnell iDeo^cit side) at about 
7 P.M® Cars we hope will be supplied,.-, But, f or latecomers-—-

Take tunnell bus to Windsor (12/). After going through customs you 
will be let out on Oulette St® Walk vc corner oi Cuicite ■; Vyanoctto 
(across from Meretsky Gatlin store} Then take Sanatorium (Yos ienvt it) 
bus(12/) to Wellington & London St. This wiHl let you out in fhont of 
the Roller Drome. Now walk back one bloom to London u Elm st* You’ll 
find a church on the corner, Ben* Walk down Elm re 374, and what do you 
know.. It might be the-uc

Fer these driving-- Through tunnell, Turn left onto Park, Down 
Park to Oulette. Turn RIGHT onto Oulette, Oulette to London (1 block?} 
Left onto London, Take London to Elm, Turn LEFT onto Elm and go& block to 374.

If these directions work please let me know. I have my doubts.
DAMN SMAIL, DULL, UNIMPORTANT,NOTICES >

After discussing the matter with Agnes I have discovered that 
finances are not what they are supposed to be. The treasury is FIAT. 

So after the next notice a lot oU Deadheads are goring tc oe drop- 
ped from the mailing list®

Most of the ones due to be dropped have been unheard of for months 
and some of them have not paid dues or been present at a meeting for a 
year or more.

So. if you want to keep getting this bulletin better kickin with 
dues or at least a phone call to let us know you are still interested.

In case you lor/1 krow he:. ye-. stare the razt issue will carri' a 
full member slip lasting and a rotation of suspension if you happen to 
ye benand.

'in; rent meeting wxl 1 tbrwulu.t« pawns fox' attending the cnnnal 
Halloween party of the ClhOIi^.TTI FAKTaDx GROUP. We arc planning on 

down in s-3'r.inx cars so there will ' < co transportation 
croblea. Meet all tno famous iuv*”’ Lon Ford, Charges Tani.or,Lov. 
Tabakov. Doc Barrett. Darrell nicurias on, Bea Mahaffey & Sister,

FREE BEER J REE WOMEN EPEE FOOD FREE CARDS

DON’T LISS IT, DON’T REGRET’ IT.

Attention** A two part Heinlein Serial is being featured in 
Blue Book magazine» Dig up ^eps U Co':; i ssues^



ir 1 ''.J- -w-Ji-Gx-fc
Offleal organ cf th© ^x^L^ga i Scisnco^antasy Society 

Free to nekbers awl interested parties.



:: For Sale :: One Battered Young Intelluctuax

Unless the membership is being hoaxed the D.S.F- League is now 
in the market for a now President.,

I am presenting the following statement which was dictated to 
me over the phone this afternoon

"Becajss of the incresing conflict between members and other jraXk’ 
other matters which are taking a large airoanc cl my time I Jo herby 
submit my resignation from the D.S.F. League ” Bennett Sime

The next meeting of the League will be held as the home
of Mr Winston Lawson at 65 Calvero st. Either the Woodward street 
car or Plymouth-Oaniff bus will drop you within a block ei house.

This will be an especially important meeting. A new president wii: 
be elected and Roger Sims will tei.l all about Pen Singer. Bexmett Sims 
and the F.B.,1. It is -extremely doubtful teat Lr« Singer will be
among us much longer so come and say good bye . He will try to be 
there if bond can be arranged.

Uow a special message to all Insurgents, 
‘‘Gather for one last kick at Bennett and Ben.1'

Support the Insurgent platform. Remember there are more of 
the same type among us. If we can’t run them out perhaps we 
can arrange to ship them put with Singer

TOK MICHIFAN *** Official publication of the Detroit Science- 
Fantasy Society

Special notice. Super Science Stories has suspended 
publication for an indefinate time. From all appearances this 
will be for at least six months.

Run off on the 60^ Mimeograph.
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